




The developer reserves the right to substitute any material, fixture, appliance or finishing with an equivalent material, fixture, appliance or finishing at the developer’s sole 
discretion. In our continuing effort to meet the challenge of product improvement, we reserve the right to modify or change plans, specifications, or prices without notice. 
Renderings are an artist’s conception only and are intended as a general reference. All dimensions and sizes are approximate. As reverse plans occur throughout the 

project, please check architectural plans. Refer to disclosure statement for specific offer details.

































Most Affordable Langley Condos Now Launched at Athenry 

Gate Willoughby Apartments in the Yorkson South Langley 

Real Estate Market – From $140′s 

 

Athenry Gate Langley Condo Development 

A three phased Langley condo real estate development is taking form at Athenry Gate 

where home buyers will find inspired Irish countryside living coupled with European 

inspired sophisticated urban living spaces. There will be a total of 153 Langley homes 

available in a variety of floor plans that will range from studio residences to two 

bedroom and den apartments in addition to one commercial unit. The target market for 

the Athenry Gate Langley condos range from first time buyers to empty nesters in 

addition to growing families and professional singles. The cheap Langley condos for 

sale at Athenry Gate will be located in the dynamic and ever growing community of 

Yorkson South Langley real estate district where you will find all the city savvy 

amenities and services, parks and recreation in addition to shopping and big box 

retailers. The cheap Langley Athenry Gate condos will feature condominium homes 

ranging from studio layouts to two bed and den floor plans. The master planned Yorkson 

South Langley real estate development will also include the construction of an office 

building, retail space, a restaurant and the new Irish Cultural Centre. The Yorkson 

South community is located in the larger district called Willoughby and these new 

Langley Athenry Gate condos will be the premier development featuring affordable 

cheap Langley condos for sale but with top end craftsmanship, detailing and fine 

finishes. The European inspired interiors will provide by form and function. The 

Yorkson South Langley Athenry Gate condos will be built and developed by Athenry 

Developments and will be constructed over 3 phases. Marcon Construction will be in 



charge of the development of the buildings. The first two phases will feature cheap 

Langley condos for sale that will provide home buyers will great value while the third 

phase is the amenities and cultural centre as described above. The Athenry Gate 

Langley condos will be located at 8312 208th Street Langley in the Yorkson South 

Willoughby district and you can visit www.athenrygate.com for more details about the 

project as they are released by the builder. 

 

Priced from Low $100’s! The New Langley Athenry Gate 

Condos 

This is truly the most affordable Lower Mainland real estate development out there 

and the new Langley Athenry Gate condos will feature great interior features that 

most homebuyers would not suspect as standard finishes in such an affordable project. 



There are two distinct professionally designed colour palettes that are designed by 

award winning Calvert Designs and there are nine foot ceilings throughout. Other 

interior finishes at the new Langley condos at Athenry Gate apartments include 

baseboards, trim, crown mouldings, casings, premium laminate wood floors in the 

living room, den and kitchens, bathroom floor tiling and nylon stain resistant carpet 

with great underlay in the bedrooms. There are window blinds, shaker style interior 

doors and inspired kitchens which also include solid red oak or white wood shaker 

cabinets, track lights, garburator, stainless steel under mounted sinks, hand set 

ceramic tiled backsplashes and kitchen island/eating bars in select floor plans. The 

pre-construction Langley Athenry Gate apartments for sale will also feature a 

stainless steel appliance package by Whirlpool and all homes will also come with front 

loading washer and dryer by Whirlpool too. The bathrooms at the new Langley condos 

for sale at Athenry Gate apartments will have modern bath accessories, laminate 

counters, hand set tiling, dual flush toilets for water conservation (by Toto), deep 

soaker ubs and white wood or solid red oak shaker style cabinetry with modern hardware. 

As mentioned, the builder for the Athenry Gate Langley real estate development is 

by Marcon who are well known for their craftsmanship and attention to detail in 

addition to their customer service. All homes will come with the comprehensive 

Travelers Guarantee of Canada and hard wired smoke detector and fire protection system. 

The new Langley Athenry Gate floor plans are available online as download PDF 

documents. They range from 437 to 1066 square feet in size. 



 

Cheap Langley Condos at Athenry Gate Now Open – From 

$141,500 

For prospective homebuyers, the new cheap Langley condo development at Athenry Gate 

has opened its doors for pre-sale purchases today! Located in the vibrant and truly 

urban neighbourhood of Willoughby, the new and cheap Langley condos at Athenry Gate 

is open for VIP registrants on June 11, 2011 from 1-7pm. The Athenry Gate presentation 

centre is located at 8312 208th Street, Langley BC so don’t miss out on this perfect 

opportunity to purchase a cheap Langley condo which is finished with European inspired 

features, spacious layouts and beautiful finishes. Best of all the pre-sale Athenry 

Gate condos start from an affordable price point of just $141,500, making them by 

far a cheap Langley condo option for new homebuyers. The public grand opening will 

be on June 12th, 2011 and after that, the model suites and sales office will be open 

weekdays from 2-7pm as well as weekends from 1-7pm. To get a first sneak preview of 

these cheap Langley condos for sale at Athenry Gate apartments, feel free to call 



the sales office with any questions at 604-882-8857. Visit us online at 

www.athenrygate.com – our full website will be up and running shortly. Bigger Units… 

Better Prices… Better Quality. 

 

The Athenry Gate Langley Apartment Building Features 

There will be 2 high speed elevators servicing homebuyers at the new Langley condo 

project in addition to key fob security access to the parking garage, common amenity 

spaces and entrance lobby. There is also video surveillance in the underground parking 

for added security. The building architecture is designed by F.ADAB Architects and 

has a true European style to it. The homes and floor plans afford for generous outdoor 

entertainment areas in addition to views of the mountain. The grounds at the Athenry 



Gate Langley apartments will be professionally landscaped and the buildings will have 

Hardie Plank siding along with stone detailing work. There is a kid’s playground 

area in addition to storage lockers and visitor parking. As mentioned above, the 

community of Willoughby Langley real estate district is very vibrant and features 

lots of recreational activities, services and amenities just at your doorstep. 
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